Live Online Courses
Virtual Trainings for the Modern Workforce
Session 222 – Register online: www.SouthCentral.edu/LiveOnline

Business
21st Century Leadership Program: Develop the Leader Within
Fri, 10am-12pm, 8/14-10/2| $399| Instructor: Tom Moore | Min. Students: 6 | Register by: 7/27
This workshop will give you the foundational leadership skills you need to excel in the workplace. Discover your role as a leader in the
21st century and develop your leadership skills by claiming your value, building self-awareness, improving your communication skills,
understanding how to motivate and engage others, managing performance, and cultivating teamwork and collaboration.

21st Century Leadership Program: Leading into the Future
Fri, 1-3pm, 8/14-10/2 | $399| Instructor: Tom Moore | Min. Students: 6 | Register by: 7/27
Build on your foundational leadership skills with a deeper dive into leading in the modern workforce. Learn how to coach for
commitment, celebrate diversity in the workplace, build awareness of unconscious bias, master the art of delegation, and lead for
change. Everyone is a leader – Learn how to lead into the future with this interactive 8-week workshop.

Lead Meetings People WANT to Attend
Th, 1-3pm, 8/20-8/27 | $109| Instructor: Gayle Noakes | Min. Students: 8 | Register by: 8/3
How many hours have you spent in meetings that go nowhere? What if YOU are the person about which everyone says “I like
attending their meetings – we actually accomplish something and I am part of it!” In this virtual workshop, we will actively model
some of the virtual tools you can use to involve your meeting members. Learn how to decide if you should have a meeting, set a
meeting up for success, and conduct a meeting that accomplishes the intended results.

Personal Enrichment
Experience the Mindful Life Workshop
Tu, 10am-12pm, 8/11 | $39| Instructor: Ashley Kuemper | Min. Students: 15 | Register by: 7/27
Learn how mindfulness can reduce stress, improve happiness, create connection, and cultivate compassion. Then, we’ll explore
multiple ways of introducing mindfulness into your daily life through an active practice to find what works best for you.

Happiness – The Good Life Workshop
Th, 10am-12pm, 9/10 & 9/17 | $59| Instructor: Ashley Kuemper | Min. Students: 15 | Register by: 8/31
Explore what you think makes you happy, what actually makes you happy, and how you can implement simple practices into your life
to improve on your happiness in a multitude of ways. Learn how your brain tricks you into thinking you should be happy, how you
can change your thoughts to change your emotions, and steps you can take to channel happiness and live the good life.

Manufacturing
Geometric Dimensioning & Tolerancing
Wed, 2-4pm, 8/12-9/30 | $349| Instructor: Bob Bach | Min. Students: 10 | Register by: 7/27
Gain a foundational interpretation of mechanical drawings using linear tolerancing and GD&T in the design, manufacture, and
inspection of parts, which have geometric controls applied per national standards. Engage in learning how to read prints with GD&T
applications and examine geometric controls to determine the allowable variation in form and size between part features.

CNC Machining Basics
Tu, 2-4pm, 8/11-9/15| $349 | Instructor: Bob Bach | Min. Students: 9 | Register by: 7/27
Learn the fundamentals of how CNC lathes and milling machines work through this interactive live online class. Topics include the
multi-plane Coordinate Systems, overview of standard CNC programming commands, machine maintenance, similarities and
differences between machine models, work holding and cutting tools, machine setup activities, and a short shop math refresher.

Registration Questions: Call 507-389-7203 or email cbi@southcentral.edu
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Manufacturing Processes - Aligns with MSSC Certified Production Technician certification
Section 1: Tuesdays, 12-2pm, 8/11-9/29 | $349 | Instructor: Jerry Musielewicz | Min. Students: 10 | Register by: 7/27
Section 2: Thursdays, 12-2pm, 8/13-10/1| $349 | Instructor: Jerry Musielewicz | Min. Students: 10 | Register by: 7/27
This training emphasizes Just-In-Time (JIT) manufacturing principles, basic supply chain management, communication skills, and
customer service. Requires: Tooling U subscription, not included in registration fee

Maintenance Awareness - Aligns with MSSC Certified Production Technician certification
Tuesdays, 3-5pm, 8/11-9/29 | $349 | Instructor: Jerry Musielewicz | Min. Students: 10 | Register by: 7/27
Learn the concepts of Total Productive Maintenance (TPM) and preventive maintenance. Students are introduced to lubrication,
electricity, hydraulics, pneumatics, and power transmission systems. Requires: Tooling U subscription, not included in registration fee

Registration Questions: Call 507-389-7203 or email cbi@southcentral.edu

